
SIT Meeting 2/1/16 
 
1.  Spending Remaining Funds 
less than 4,000 title1- request has been made to buy books for the library (voted yes) 
$500 staff development- Greene is looking at math conference...she is checking on dates and 
will let those interested know 
8,000 textbook money- consumable COACH books will be purchased for 3-5, Science and ELA 
for 5th Grade and ELA for Grades 3-4 
 
2.  Making up time- no one will have to take leave but time needs to be documented.  Swap time 
can be used or document on make up time form(Amy sent form).  Document meetings after 
school, time spent after school, SHARE meetings, dance, PTA events, Color Run, parent 
conferences… 
a.  SHARE meetings- K-2 on April 19 and 3-5 on March 8 this spring, they will be put on Google 
Calendar 
 
3. March 15 is now date of Multicultural Night 
 
4.  Morning cafeteria duty- Not enough supervision in the morning in Cafeteria so we will move 
Hamilton will do buses, Brown in Cafeteria 
 
5. Observation week & padlet- in PLCs we are going over the Eleot observation 
instrument,  Amy is going to print off hard copies of instrument and when you do you Padlet 
observation you can give hard copy to teacher that you observe. So everyone gets feedback 
Jenny paired us up for padlet observations. 
 
Pairs observe each other: (underlined people need peer observation put in NCEES and post 
conference by February 22) 
Streamer/Manz  
Newman /Dedra 
Sigmon/ DiGangi 
Straight/ Montgomery 
Clay/Doyle 
Kennedy/Stiles 
Foley/Presnell 
Brodie/Gina 
Reid/HP 
Morales/Carson 
Buff/Rollins 
 

 

 

6.  Reminders: 
 
a. peer observations: Go into NCEES and put in peer observation for you padlet partner if they 
require one.   
 
b. copiers: copier will be changed at the end of the month at 3:30 whether you have copies left 
over or not 



 
c. Color Run (Student Council, Running Club, Beta Club and PTA) 20% will be given to 
American Heart Association  
May 14th is the new date of the race 
We need 100 to sign up for the run and sponsors to help fund race  
race entry fee is $25 per runner 
$100 will get your name of your group on the back of the shirt 
we are still looking at where race course will be run 
We will need volunteers to help with race and runners 
February 9th is PTA meeting and race will be discussed with PTA then 
 

d. School Dance: if you get a discipline referral to the office you will not be allowed to go the 

Dance (3-5 let your student know about this) 


